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is the title of a film prepared by the United States De -
VIETNAM? partment of Defense . Intended to instruct military per -

sonnel, the film is available for viewing by civilia n

groups . It seeks to justify the rapid increase in American involve-
ment in South Vietnam and to lay the groundwork for the American

bombing of North Vietnam which began in February, 1965 .

At the outset the viewer is reminded of the false promises o f
Munich in 1938 when nothing was done to frustrate aggression . Says
President Johnson, "Aggression unchallenged is aggression unleashed . "

For the Communists, South Vietnam is a "rich prize ." It is the
rice bowl of Vietnam, contains natural rubber, and has such mineral s
as zinc and manganese . By 1960 all of South Vietnam had become a
combat zone, and the South called for help . The Un ited States

promptly r .sponded with economic and humanitarian aid, military as-
sistance, and training cadres . As the North increased its aggression ,
the United States increased the scale of its response . South Viet-
namese soldiers, according to the film, quickly learned counter -

insurgency tactics and the combat capability of the South grew .

But the infiltration did not cease and the aggressors use d

Chinese weapons . The United States was determined, said Presiden t

Johnson at Johns Hopkins University, that "The people of South Vietnam

shall h^ve the right of choice" and "shall not have any government

forced on them" by terror . The United States "will not surrender an d

we will not retreat ." Guerrilla warfare is merely a new form o f

Communist aggression, and this puts freedom in the balance . Continued

President Johnson, "We do not choose to be the guardian at the gate .

But there is no one else ." Three Presidents have committed th e

United States to the defense of South Vietnam, and we can't abando n

her people to repression, terror, and murder .

In summary, the film stresses that Vietnam is a fight in whic h

the United States seeks to help a free people retain their sovereignt y

against Communist aggression from North Vietnam . Viewers aware of the

history of Vietnam will necessarily feel that the film presents a
selective portrayal of events end their meaning, and are apt, onc e

more, to raise the question, Why Vietnam?



IS VIETNAM Eder Snow asserts : "The United States is at war wit h
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i;ri .̂a a proxy war now, but perhaps a war of irrever e
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iblt expansion ." (New Republic, July 30, 1966 )

A prominent 7ashingtnn columnist, reeertly in Vietnam, is re -
ported to have said, "I don't give a damn about the Vietnamese--we'r e
fighting a war ageiast China . Nobody worried about the Alsati-n s
during the battle of Alsace-Lorraine . "

Reports Howard Moffett from Saigon (correspondent for the Colle-
giate Press Service, Nov . ).1, 1966), the foregoing statement -Iould b e
accepted by many Vietnamese "as an accurate ap praisal of what i s
happening in Fad to their country .

"Howev : Americans view the war in Vietnam, many Southeast Asian s
see it primarily as a struggle between the 7 .S . and China for power ,
influence and the virdicstion of ideology . It is the tragic fate o f
the Vietnamese that they live in a rich and politically strategi c
border end between cries demin-ted by these two great powers .' '

CONTAINING Commentary (May, 1966) devoted major space to a round -
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table discussion of that ,question . It involved it s

editor, Norman Podhoretz, Prof . Bernard Fall (Howard

University), Rich<erd Goodwin (former Presidential assistant), Sena'o r

George McGov_rn ("South Da'ota), and Prof . John Roche (Brandeis Uni-

versity) .

At the outset Podhoretz suggested that Vietnam is viewed by th e
Johnson administration "as a tactical element within an overal l
strategy . For despite all the official talk about preserving th e
freedom of South Vietnam, one gathers that what the United State s
actually thinks it is doing in. Vietnam is containing China in Asia ,
much as it contained the Soviet Union in Europe from 1947 on . "

Podhoretz quoted Adlai Stevenson who, shortly before his death ,
interpreted Am erican policy as follows :

"The period from 1947 to 1962 was largely occupied in fixing th e
postwar line with the Soviet anion . . . .

"We have no such line with the Chinese . . . it may be mor e
difficult to establish one . . .

"The line inherited hy the Democratic admin-st r ntion i s
the 17th Parallel . . . So far the new Communist 'dynasty' has



ben very a=ggressive . . . I do not think the idea of Chines e
expansionism is so fanciful that the effort to check it i s
irrational .

"And if one argues thet it should not be checked, then I
believe you set us off on the old, old route whereby expansiv e
powers push at more and more doors, believing they will ope n
until, at the ultimate door, resistance is unavoidable an d
major war breaks out . . . MT hope in Vietnam is that relativel y
small-scale r.esistence now may es t ablish the fact that chance s
in Asia are not to be precipitated by outside force . This wa s
the point of the Korean War . This is the point of the conflic t
in Vietnam . I believe Asia will be more stable if the outcom e
is the some in both--a negotiated line and a negotiated peace . . . "

Goodvring pointed out that U .S . policy has a number of elements .
First, "we don't want to allow peo ple to be conquered by other peopl e
when :urs i ; the only power that can prevent it . . . Secondly, a
Chinese conquest of Asia would enormously strengthen elements hostil e
to the unit :d Mates" and "would immeesureb' streNthen a countr y
which s alre .edy a nuclear power" and which will, within five years ,
have intercontinental missiles .

Fall referred to Secretary McNamara's warning to the NATO foreig n
mi -g ist :,es of hordes of Chin se posed to overrun portions of the world

and his insistence that Europeans be alert to res ;onsibilities in

Southeast Asia . Moreover, the Assistant Secretary of State for Pe r
Eastern A , fairs, William Bundy, has publicly asserted that the Chines e

are the real (anger and. must oe stopped . Commented Fall . "If ther e

is anyone in the whole world who actually believes that the Chines e

are likely to overrun Asia militarily, it's Yashington . "

McGovern asked an unnamed hi h U .S . official "whether we wer e
[in Vietnam] to prevent an internal Communist take over in Saigon, o r

whether we were concerned about Chinese military and political ag-
gression in that area ." McGovern summarized his reply : "if not fo r
China, we would not be involved in Vietnam at all ; we are there be-
cause if we don't hold the line against China's technique of 1 nationel

liberation' in 3 . Vietnam, we will have to face the same Chines e

inspired activity in Laos, in Thailand, Cambodia, and so on, unti l
eventually the threat becomes so great that we are confronted wit h
World "e'er III . "

Trumbull Higgins, a military historian, suggested to the Commen-
tary panelists in a question that "the U .S ., having blundered into



the war in Vietnam . . now must engender a Chinese '^ostility in order
to justify the ever growing war . "

Senator McGovern agreed : "As more and more American forces wer e
committed, and the results of those efforts proved more and more dis-
appointing and more and more f rustr :ting, our policy makers began t o
depict a larger threat i^ the form of China as the reason for ou r
heavy involvement . "

W:AT If Vietnam is not really about Vietram and if Vietnam is really
DO S about China, then the heavy investment of U .S . manpower and
T''IS materials can be explained militarily, if not politically . I t
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would appear that there are those who fear that the Unite d
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States and China will collide in the 1970's, "when it is sup -
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posed that China will have a nuclear establishment bi g
enough to represent a threat to Japan and Australia, if no t

(as yet) to the United States ." Iroreover, General Maxwell Taylo r
made it clear in last February's Senatorial hearings that a prim e
objective If American policy is to secure the "independence" of Sout h
Vietnam . Last January the Manchester Guardian, remarked that "it doe s

not look as though the Americans are going to withdraw from Vietna m
in the foreseeable future, peace or no peace ; too much has been in -
vested, politically and even economically ." But more ominously, the
United States has developed Camranh Bay into a major naval fortress ,
and has been building permanent type barracks and runways in Vietna m

and Thailand . (George Lichtheim, "Paz Russo-Americana?", Commentary ,

April, 1966 . )

Corroboration for the foregoing is found in an article by Col .
Robert D . Heinl, Jr . (U.S . Marine Corps, Retired) in United States
Naval Institute Proceedings, July, 1966 . Col . Heinl believes that
Hong Kong can be defended as an advance base of major importanc e
which is related to San Francisco-Pearl Harbor-Guam and Subic Ba y
in the Philippines . Camranh Bay in Vietnam complements rather tha n
obviates Fong Vong, and is a part of a complex of bases and alliance s
which will be used to contain China . Consequently the Communist s
insist that the U .S . leave Vietnam, but "How such a demand can b e
reconciled with the long-range development of Camranh Bay . . . and
whether the United Stites can afford the neutralization of that plec ee
as well as Fong Kong, remain to be seen ."
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